Dark Moon Ash-Rinded Brie t
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Sun-Maid Raisin Cinnamon Baguette Crisps t
By Sabine’s Collections Ltd.
www.sabinescollections.com

Salted Maple Crackers
By Castleton Crackers

t

Sabine’s Collections has introduced these
delicious crisps that are great for all kinds of
cheese and charcuterie. Sun-Maid Baguette
Crisps are made with plump 100% Sun-Maid
Raisins, and a delicate balance of cinnamon and
sugar with no artificial colors or flavors. They
contain no preservatives or saturated fat. They’re
brilliant with savory soft-ripened cheeses, goat
cheese, cream cheese, or spicy sausages.

www.castletoncrackers.com
What began in Whitney Lamy’s
Vermont farmhouse kitchen has
grown into a splendid line of allnatural, GMO-free crackers that
are perfect vehicles for all sorts of
cheese, charcuterie, soups, salads,
and any number of beverages.
Recently, Whitney has re-vamped the
packaging, color coding her simple
boxes so that they visually pop off
the shelf. Her newest flavor, Salted
Maple, is a delicious, slightly sweet
cracker that would pair beautifully
with a variety of deli delicacies.
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Marin French Cheese has done it again. Not one to
rest on their laurels, Marin French has introduced Dark
Moon, a Petite ash-rinded, triple-cream brie that is
aged to perfection at the Marin County facility. A Sofi
Award finalist, Dark Moon won Gold at California’s 2016
State Fair, one of many garnered by Marin French and
its sister company, Laura Chenel Chevre. Dark Moon
has delicate, earthy overtones. It gets its name from
the elegant layer of vegetable ash that protects the
lush, creamy interior. Made from fresh cow’s milk from
neighboring Marin County dairy farms, this new 4-ounce
triple-cream wheel is art of the brand’s Petite Brie
collection. While historically speaking it is not common
to envelop soft-ripened cheeses with ash, Marin French
has innovated once again by combining traditional
production practices with inventive techniques to create
a delectable and visually enticing cheese.

